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Engineering coiiege reaches out to women
Tí,, f
Overall enrollment
Jn2004
In 2007
Omar Sanchez
MUMANCi DAIIY
When Jessica (iregory began pursuing a de­
gree in mechanical engineering in 2004, tVesh- 
nien women only accounted for 11.8 percent 
of the entering class. She was often the only 
woman in her major courses. However, due 
to several programs focusing on increasing 
female enrollment in engineering, Ciregory’s 
experience may no longer be the norm.
For the past decade, the percentage of 
women studying engineering has seen a na­
tionwide decline, a trend that holds true for 
Cal Poly. However, Cal Poly has seen a steady 
increase in the number of freshmen women 
enrolled, something that could be credited to 
outreach programs funded by the private sec­
tor and donations.
The increase was clearly apparent from 
2005 to 2007, when the number of female 
enrolling into the CTillege of Engineering in­
creased by 22 percent, according to the C'al 
Poly Institutional I’lanning and Analysis fact 
book.
“ It’s significant because for the past eight 
years the percentage of women in engineering 
nationally has been on the decline,” said C7)l- 
lege of Engineering Dean Mohammod Noori. 
“So we have essentially been able to reverse 
this trend.”
Fiowever, not all departments have seen 
this increase. Biomedical engineering, with 
women accounting for 32 percent of 338 stu­
dents, and environmental engineering with 
women accounting for over 35 percent of 128 
students, are the most popular Fields for wom­
en studying engineering.
.Mechanical engineering. Cal Poly’s largest 
engineering department with over one thou­
sand students, is less than 10 percent Female 
for the past decade. In the second largest de­
partment, civil engineering, 19 percent of the 
students are women.
“ In a w.iy it makes me more competitive 
because I want to be as good as the boys,” 
Ciregory said about being a mechanical engi­
neering student.
The ratio of women to men in the College 
of Engineering reflects the national trend that 
Noori said the college is turning around. In 
1998, women represented 18.1 percent of un­
dergraduate students of a 3,785 total enroll­
ment in the college of engineering, and as of 
Fall of 2007, that number has declined to 13.6 
percent out of a total enrollment of 5,304.
This means that over the past decade, the 
enrollment of men has increased at a dispro- 
portional rate compared to women by 8-to-l. 
But Noori emphasized the progress of female 
Freshmen enrollment as it notably increased 
from 14.8 percent in 2005 to 15.6 percent in
2007.
Enrolling in engineering is one thing, 
graduating with a engineering degree is an­
other. An additional accomplishment in the 
('al Poly engineering program has been its 
ability to award bachelor degrees to a high 
number of women.
In 2005, the American Society For Engi­
neering Education published that C'al Poly 
was 23rd in the nation in number of degrees 
awarded. Since then C'al Poly’s ranking has ris­
en to 16th nationally out of 300 engineering 
programs in the country.
Noori credits these increases to the co­
operation between the outreach programs the 
college has created to diversify.
“Just last year alone we had 600 kids from 
elementary to high school who were brought 
here For a day or two for project activities. We 
had programs For the parents, especially For 
First generation students,” he said.
“We started a summer camp two years ago 
with only 20 students.This past summer it in­
creased to 100 students, mainly women and 
minorities. We also started an aggressive schol­
arship program. When I came here we only 
had $24,000 For freshmen scholarships; we 
have gone up to $350,000,” Noori continued.
These programs are Funded by people who
see Engineering, page 2
University budget Afghan president: US
crisis continues
Samantha MacConnell
MUSrANii IXAIIY
California’s deteriorating economy and budget crisis con­
tinues to aFFect Cal Poly faculty and students as administrators 
watt to receive the Chancellor’s Office evaluation of the 2(K)9- 
10 operating budget.
Next year. Cal Poly expects a budget cut of at least $5(K),000 
if Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger’s budget proposal is ap­
proved by the legislature.
“We’re still waiting for action From Sacramento,” said Cal 
Poly Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs Robert 
Koob. “Some actions have been taken to preserve money.”
Each academic college had a 2.5 percent budget reduction 
last year, which led to fewer teaching positions and course sec­
tions. In an attempt to save money, the administration is limit­
ing travel, equipment and supply purchases as well as the hiring 
of some teaching positions.
Cal Poly has endured two budget cuts since the operating 
budget loss of $3 million at the start of this year. The first and 
one-time cut of the 2008-09 fiscal year was $1.6 million and 
the second was $3.5 million, a reduction to the base budget, 
which is a portion of the budget needed to keep the university 
prepared each year.
“We started the year with a shortfall and the budget has 
been cut twice since then, so we are really in a very difficult
see Budget, page 2
forces killed 16 civilians
Jason Straziuso and 
Rahim Faiez
ASStX:iATfci> PRESS
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) 
— President Hamid Karzai 
condemned a U.S. operation 
he said killed 16 Afghan civil­
ians, while hundreds of villag­
ers denounced the American 
military during an angry dem­
onstration Sunday.
Karzai said the killing of 
innocent Afghans during U.S. 
military operations“is strength­
ening the terrorists.”
He also announced that 
his Ministry of Defense sent 
Washington a draft technical 
agreement that seeks to give 
Afghanistan more oversight 
over U.S. military operations. 
The same letter has also been 
sent to NATO headquarters. 
Karzai in recent weeks has
see Protest, page 2
RAHMAT GUL as.sociatf.d press
Afghan villagers bum a U.S. flag during a protest rally against the U.S. and Afghan 
governments following a U.S. operation in their village, in Mehterlam, capital of 
! aghman province, ea.st of Kabul, Afghanistan on Siind.iy, Jan. 25, 2009.
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will bonctit tlio most trom li.oiny 
.1 diverso population ot oiiitmoors: 
tlio on^inooring industry,
"All those programs I nioii- 
tionod are tniuiod through o.\tor- 
iial tuiuis,” Noori said,
"1 hero are no state Inulgets to 
support those aetivities. Our eor- 
porate partners in the iiulustry; 
(iiK'luded) Staeey Hreitenbaeh’s 
operation (Society ot Women F:n- 
gineers) every year has an evening 
with industry and raises a lot of 
money for scholarships.”
lie stressed he stressed the im­
portance of the programs, empha­
sizing the fact that women make 
up 50 percent of the population 
1 1 1  this country but few are in the 
engineering industry.
"It’s a deep-rooted problem, 
because of the image that is por­
trayed about engineering overall. 
It's changing a little bit, it's getting 
better. So we are trying to change 
that image through outreach ac-
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tis ities," he said.
It's not pist women i \il I'oK 
wants to recruit. Noon s.iid m- 
chidmg wimieii as well as minority 
students 1 1 1  engineering is essential 
at time when other countries are 
heavily imesting in engineering.
" I he United States has been 
a leader in innovation because of 
engineering,” he said. "If we lose 
that, we can become a third-world 
country.”
The dwindling economy is not 
helping state schools like Cdil I’oly 
in its effort to recruit more wom­
en. Budget cuts have forced the 
college to reduce freshmen enroll­
ment this academic year by 45(1, 
Noori said. As a result, admission 
is more competitive.
As fees continue to augment, 
Noori said that the extra money 
can facilitate hiring more faculty 
resulting in more students and pos­
sibly more women and minorities.
"If you want to sustain the 
growth in engineering, you have 
to promote and recruit more stu­
dents from tlurse populations be­
cause that is the future,” he said.
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Julie Workman, a software engineering lecturer in the College of Engineer­
ing, became interested in the field after taking an elective class related to it.
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increasingly lashed out at his 
Western backers over the issue 
of ci\ ilian casualties, even as U.S. 
politicians and a top NAIV) offi­
cial have publicly criticized Karzai 
for the slow pace of progress here.
The back-and-forth comes as 
the new administration of Presi­
dent Barack Obama must decide 
whether to support Karzai as he 
seeks re-election later this year as 
part of the United States’ overall 
Afghan strategy.
Karzai’s latest criticism fol­
lows a Saturday raid in Laghman 
province that the U.S. says killed 
15 armed militants, including a 
woman with an but that Af­
ghan officials say killed civilians.
Two women and three children 
were among the 16 dead civilians, 
Karzai said in a statement.
In Laghman’s capital, hun­
dreds of angry demonstrators de­
nounced the U.S. military Sunday 
and demanded an end to over­
night raids. U.S. military leaders, 
victims’ relatives and Afghan offi­
cials — including two top Karzai 
advisers — met at the governor’s 
compound to discuss the issue, 
C'lov. Latifullah Mashal said.
“The U.S. military said ‘We are 
sorry for this incident and after 
this we are going to coordinate 
our operations with Afghan forc­
es,” ’ Mashal said.
Ui\ ilun deaths during U.S. op­
erations have been a huge point 
ot friction between the Afghan 
government and U.S. and NA IV) 
militaries. Main- of the deaths 
happen on overnight raids by U.S. 
Special forces wlu) launch op­
erations against specific insurgent 
leaders.
A U.S. investigative team that 
had planned to travel to the vil­
lage — 40 miles (60 kilometers) 
northeast of the capital, Kabul — 
was canceled Sunday because of 
bad weather. U.S. military spokes­
man C:ol. Greg Julian said Ameri­
can officials hoped to visit the site 
on Tuesday, weather permitting.
“We do want to find out what 
the bottom line is, and we’re kind 
of in a hands-tied position until 
we can get out there,” Julian said. 
“And even when we get out there, 
it’s based on what people say rath­
er than being able to do a full fo­
rensic-type investigation.”
Julian said that the U.S. mili­
tary has photos showing militants 
fighting the U.S. coalition forces, 
but that the photos cannot be re­
leased to the public. He said the 
photos would be shown to Afghan 
officials.
Karzai last week told parliament 
that the U.S. and NATC') have not 
heeded his calls to stop airstrikes 
in civilian areas. Karzai has recent­
ly sought to h.ive more control 
over what kinds t>f activities U.S.
and NA’f t)  forces can carry out. 
According to ,i copy obtained by 
The Associ.ited I'ress last week, the 
draft technical .igreement Karzai’s 
government sent to Washington 
and NAl'O headquarters calls for:
— The deployment of addi­
tional U.S. or NATO trtitips and 
their location carried out only 
with Afghan government approv­
al.
— full coordination between 
Afghan and NATO defense au­
thorities “at the highest possible 
level for all phases of military and 
ground operations.”
— House searches and deten­
tion operations to be carried out 
only by Afghan security forces.
Cdvilian deaths are an extremely 
complicated issue in Afghanistan. 
Afghan villagers have been known 
to e.xaggerate civilian death claims 
in order to receive more compen­
sation from the U.S. military, and 
officials have said that insurgents 
sometimes force villagers to make 
false death claims.
But the U.S. military has also 
been known to not fully acknowl­
edge when it killed civilians.
After a battle in August in the 
village of Azizabad, the U.S. mili­
tary at first said no civilians were 
killed. A day later it said about five 
died, and eventually a more thor­
ough U.S. investigation found 33 
civilians were killed. The Afghan 
government and the U.N. said 60 
civilians w'ere killed.
Budget
continued from page I
situation,” said Dave (diris- 
ty, dean of the Orfaela ( a i 1 -  
lege of Business.
1 )uring times of budget 
cuts, lecturers are the first 
to go, which affects the 
number of students colleg­
es are able to teach, Christy 
said.
Ckil Boly is already plan­
ning to prepare for addi­
tional spring budget cuts.
“There are so many 
variables that are outside of 
our control, but we’ve had 
to face these kinds of things 
before and we're doing the 
best we can,” he said.
“ It’s not like we haven’t 
thought about these prob­
lems. It’s just that there are no great 
solutions that guarantee minimum 
disruption.”
Call Boly state-funded projects 
such as the new Mott Gym swim­
ming pool, the electrical sub-sta­
tion upgrade and planning for the
The univer­
sity should not 
he an obstacle 
for (student’s) 
graduation.
—Dave CIhristy
o f the t:ollege o f Hiisiiiess
C'enter for Science have already 
been impacted. Cxinstruction and 
planning is stopped for now, which
costs the university since they will 
h.ive to renew the projects.
The administration is working 
to make sure classes are available so 
_ students can progress towards 
graduation. To do so, the uni­
versity is raising college-based 
fees.
“The university should not 
be an obstacle for their gradu­
ation, so we’re going to make 
every effort to make certain 
that students can get out of 
here on time,” Koob said. ,
No budget resolution 
could lead to fewer college 
graduates. Ckal Boly would be 
able to serve more students if 
enrolled students graduated in 
four years.
“ I think that the students 
we admit to C^ al Boly are able 
“  to graduate in four years, as 
far as academic capability and 
we should urge them to do so and 
create incentives that promote that 
goal,” C'hristy said.
Division of Student Affairs
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Briefs
State
TORRANCE, Calif. (AP)
— I'olice ill Torrance have non- 
fatally shot a shoplifting suspect 
after an officer was struck by her 
getaw.iy car.
Sgt. Oernard Anderson says se­
curity guards at a Marshalls store 
called police around H:30 p.in. 
Saturday to rep<irt two shoplift­
ers.
r>fficers arriving at the scene 
saw two women trying to le.ive 
the store with merchandise.
(')ne woman was arrested, hut 
the other got into a waiting car 
driven by a third woman who 
struck the officer with the car 
while driving away.
.Anderson says at least one of­
ficer opened tire, striking one of 
the suspects.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Thousands of anti-abortion dem­
onstrators marched on this cuy's 
waterfront, vowiiut to continue to 
tight vehemently for their beliefs 
1 1 1  spite of a new president who 
supports abortion rights.
The protesters on Saturday 
spoke out against the 36-year-old 
Supreme Ciourt ruling in Roe v. 
Wade that legalized abortion.
Dolores Mehan, an organizer 
of the rally, says despite losing an 
ally in the White House in (ieorge 
W'. lUish, her constituency is ener­
gized to take up the challenge.
Anti-abortion marchers on 
Frid.iv demonstrated on the Na­
tional Mall in Washington as 
President Ikirack Obama issued 
a statement supportive of Koe v. 
Wade.
• National
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
A gunman opened fire outside an 
under-21 nightclub in Portland, 
Ore., killing two girls and wound­
ed several other people in an ap­
parently random act, police said.
Six victims were exchange stu­
dents going to The Zone club to 
celebrate a birthday.
The man did not have any 
known relationship to the victims 
beforehand, and he didn’t appear 
to have been in the club or a near­
by bar before the shooting Satur­
day night, police Detective Mary
Wheat said Sunday.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) —Sena­
tor-designate Kirsten (hllibrand 
pledged Sunday to combat gun 
violence while protecting hunt­
ers’ rights, saying “there's enor- 
niuus space tor common ground" 
on issues that she differs from fel­
low New York Democrats.
(hllibrand met Suiid.iv with 
(iov. David Paterson, senior Sen. 
Clharles Schumer and Secretary 
of State Hillary Kodham (dinton, 
whose vacant Senate seat (hlli­
brand was appointed to fill Fri­
day.
Marissa Shorenstein, a spokes­
woman for Paterson, said the gov­
ernor’s office delivered paperwork 
in Washington on Sunday formal­
izing (lillibrancfs appointment to 
the Senate.
(iillibrand, a second-term con­
gresswoman who worked on the 
former first lady’s 2()0n Senate 
campaign, said Cdinton “has al- 
vv.iys been a mentor of mine and 
someone I've alvvavs admired."
International
JERUSALEM (AP) —Special 
legal teams will defend Israeli soldiers 
against potential war crimes charges 
stemming from civilian deaths in 
the Uaza Strip, the prime minister 
said Sunckiy, promising the country 
would fully back those who fought 
in the three-week offensive.
The move reflected gmvving 
concerns by Israel that oflicers could 
be subject to international prosecu­
tion, despite the army’s claims that 
Hamas militants caused the civilian 
casualties by staging attacks fmm 
resiciential areas.
“The state of Israel will fully 
back those who acted on its behalf,” 
Prime Minister Ehud Olmert said. 
"The soldiers and commanders who 
were sent on missions in (laza must 
know that they are safe from various 
tribunals.”
• • •
KINSHASHA, Congo (AP)
— Kw.indan and (]ongolese troops 
pushed deeper into zones in (]ongo 
held by l<.wandan Hutu militiamen 
Sund.iy in a joint military operation 
designed to crush armed groups that 
h.ive destabilized central Africa, a 
military spokesman said.
KwaiicLi and C'ongo h.ive been 
enemies for years, but the two 
neighbors suddenly changed tactics 
and began cooperating last week to 
disarm groups each nation had pre­
viously backed as proxies.
E.istern C'ongo has been wracked 
by violence since Rwanda’s 1W4 
genocide spilled war across the bor­
der. Ffutu militias that participated in 
the nussacres of more than 5(K),(MM) 
mostly ethnic Tutsi civilians sought 
refiige in Caingo.
WORD ON THE STREET
“What could attract more women 
to the field of engineering?”
T.
V-' 2
“ Maybe change the image. There 
are stereotypes that you have to 
stay in a cubicle, work and throw 
your hours away. Make it more 
fun.”
-Allan Park,
com puter science senior
"Better use of technology. I 
think initially women didn’t  get 
into engineering because it was 
physically laborious. Technol­
ogy, like moving things that are 
heavy, would facilitate women in 
the industry.”
-Danny Shaw, 
psychology senior
“Just have more programs in 
either high schools or middle 
schools that get more women 
interested in the engineering 
programs in colleges.”
-David Roberts, 
electrical engineering  
sophomore
“ Maybe if mathematics were 
more of a fcx:us. If it is pushed 
more that (women) can do 
those things and that it’s just 
an idea that field is for men. As 
women ... we can do anything 
that we want.”
-Alicia blunter, 
anim al science freshman
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H U S S F IN  M A l.lA  assoc ia t i:d  i' rkss
Obama ushered in a new era for the United States, making front­
page headlines all over the world and captured the attention Ameri­
cas global adversaries.
Some global enemies ready 
to give Obama a chance
Paid Haven
ASSCK IAIVI) PRl SS
In his inaugural address, President 
Barack C')hama signaled conciliation 
to America s foes by using the meta­
phor of an outstretched hand to an 
unclenched fist.
Already, there are signs that some 
of those foes were listening, sensing 
an opening for improved relations 
after eight combative years under 
President (leorge W. Bush. Fidel 
C^ isiTO is said to like the new Ameri­
can leader,and North Korea and Iran 
both sounded open to nev\- ideas to 
defuse nuclear-tinged tensions.
Unclear is what they will demand 
in return fniiii the untested Ameri­
can statesman, and whether they will 
agree to the compRimises the U.S. 
is likely to insist on in exchange for 
warmer relations.
Are the t'astro bmthers reallv
willing to move toward democracy? 
C'an Russia and the West heal their 
widening estrangement? Will Vene­
zuelan President Hugo Cdiavez stop 
being a thorn in America’s side?
Analysts say they see many bright 
opportunities amid the perils and 
comple.xities.
“In this cLingerous world, in a 
world where America’s leverage has 
either been exposed as not being 
as strong as the rhetoric implied or 
where it is simply diminishing, 1 think 
Obama’s appmach is exactly what 
America needs,” said Robin Niblett, 
the director of Cdiatham House, the 
London-based think Link.
“We need an appmach that gets 
others to shov\ their hand, that 
makes others have to think harder 
about their diplomacy, rather than 
just to mact to rather strident and 
fi.xed American positions.”
see Obama, page 5
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Bolivians back new constitution
D A D O  G A L D IE R I a s s o c ia t k i) p r i .ss
Bolivia’s President Evo Morales is showered with confetti as he arrives to vote in a referendum on the new 
constitution in the coca growing village of Villa 14 de Septiembre in central Bolivia, Sunday.
Dan Keane
ASSOCIATKD PRK.SS
Bolivian voters embraced a new 
constitution Sunday that promises 
more power for the long-suffering 
indigenous majority and grants left­
ist President Evo Morales a shot at 
remaining in office through 2014.
The charter passed cMsily in a 
country where many can still recall 
when Indians were forbidden to 
vote. But its sometimes vague word­
ing and resistance from Bolivia’s 
mestizo and European-descended 
minority foreshadows more political 
turmoil in an Andean nation polar­
ized by race and class.
Morales, Bolivia’s first Indian 
president, says the charter will “de­
colonize” South America’s poorest 
country by recovering indigenous 
values lost under centuries of op­
pression dating back to the Spanish 
conquest.
Bolivia’s Aymara, Quechua, (iua- 
rani and dozens of other indigenous 
groups only won the right to vote 
in 1952, when a revolution broke up 
the large haciendas on w'hich they 
had lived as peons for generations.
“The poorest people are the ma­
jority. The people with money are 
only a tiny few. That’s what you 
have to consider,” said Eloy Huanca
outside a polling place in El Alto, 
a sprawling satellite city of La Paz. 
“They ran things before, and now 
it’s our turn.”
But opposition leaders warn the 
constitution does not reflect Bo­
livia’s growing urban population, 
which mixes both Indian blood and 
tradition with a new Western iden­
tity, and could leav'e non-Indians out 
of the picture.
“People will go to vote for the 
possibility of dreaming for a better 
country — but a country for all of 
us,” said Ruben C'ostas, opposition 
governor of the eastern state of San­
ta Cruz. “We should all be part of 
this change.”
The proposed constitution was 
backed by 56.H percent of voters and 
opposed by 43.2 percent, with more 
than 90 percent of precincts report­
ing, according to a quick count by a 
private polling company. The result 
was similar to two exit polls by pri­
vate TV stations that showed 60 per­
cent of voters backing the charter.
Sunday’s vote went peacefully, a 
relief for a nation where political 
tensions h.ive recently turned deadly. 
In 2007, three college students were 
killed in anti-government riots, and 
13 mostly indigenous Morales sup­
porters died in September when 
rioters seized government build-
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ings to block a vote on the proposed 
constitution.
The proposed document would 
create a new Congress with seats 
reserved for Bolivia’s smaller indig­
enous groups and eliminates any 
mention of The Roman Catholic 
C'hurch, instead recognizing and 
honoring the Andean earth deity 
I’achamania.
The charter calls for a general 
election in 1 Tecember in which Mo­
rales could run for a second, con­
secutive five-year term.The current 
constitution permits two terms, but 
not consecutively.
At the heart of the proposed con­
stitution is a provision granting au­
tonomy for 36 indigenous “nations” 
and several opposition-controlled 
eastern states. But both are given a 
vaguely defined “equal rank” that 
fails to resolve their rival claims over 
open land in Bolivia’s fertile cMstern 
lowlands, whose large agribusiness 
interests and valuable gas reserves 
drive much of the country’s econ­
omy.
With an eye to redistributing 
territory in the region, the consti­
tution also limits future land hold­
ings to either 12,(M)0 or 24,()(M) acres 
(5,000 or 10,000 hectares), depend­
ing which voters choose. Current 
landholders are exempt from the 
cap — a nod to the east’s power­
ful cattle and soy industries, which 
fiercely oppose the proposal.
Morales, an Aymara Indian, has 
allied himself closely with Venezue­
lan I’resident Hugo Cdiavez in what 
they call "21st century socialism.”
Elected in 2<M)5 on a prxini- 
ise to nationalize Bolivia’s natural 
gas industry. Morales has increased 
the state’s presence throughout the 
economy and expanded benefits for 
the poor.
Sharing (di.avez’s anti-U.S. senti­
ment, he has also booted Bolivia’s 
U.S. ambassador and I Trug Enforce­
ment .Administration agents after 
claiming they had conspired ag.unst 
his government last year. Wishing- 
ton has denied the allegations.
Morales’ reforms remain widely 
popular, winning him 67 percent 
support in an August recall elec­
tion. But his biggest project nearly 
failed in 20nt>, when an assembly 
convened to rewrite the constitu­
tion bnike apart along largely racial 
lines.
In an October deal, C'ongress ap­
proved holding the referendum only 
after Morales agreed to seek one 
more term instead of two.
Moiulay, January 26, 2009
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Democrats: Stimulus plan Obama 
no quick fix for economy
Stephen Ohleiiiacher
\SS(K 1 \ l l  I) I’KI SS
1 he White I louse wanieil 
Suiulay tliat the eoiiiitry eoukl 
taee a lonii aiul paintiil fmaiieial 
reeowry. e \en  with major e;o\'ern- 
ment inter\enrioii to stimulate tlie 
eeonoiin’ aiui save tiii.iiieial insti­
tutions.
"W ere  othaikl running, hut it's ■ 
going to get worse betöre it gets 
better," said V'iee I’resuleiu joe  
Oideii, taking the lead on a theme 
eehoed by otlier I )enuKiMtie otti- 
eials i>n the Sund.iy talk shows.
At the end ot the Obama ad- 
nimistratioirs first week, the party 
in power .it both eiuls ot IVnns\l- 
\.mia A wnue sought to lower e.\- 
peet.itiiMis tor ,i ciuiek ti.\ despite 
legislation expected to p.iss b\' 
next month that would pump bil 
lions ot doll.irs into the economy.
I democrats aKo opened the tloor 
tor even more government .iid to 
struggling b.mks beyond the S70<) 
billion b.iiknit .ilre.klv in the pipe­
line.
(Congress h.is gi\en President 
li.ir.ick Obama permission to 
spend the secoikl S.VSO billion ot 
a W.ill Street b.iilout package even 
though lawmakers have critici/cki 
the Hush admimstr.ition tor the 
w.iy It spent the tirst halt. 1 louse 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi, I )-0.ilit'., 
said she is open to additional gov­
H o .- -
Al.rX WONt; \ss()( IAi 11) I’Ri s s / m i  M m i I'Ki SS 
In this photograph provided by “Meet the Press,” National Fco- 
nomic Ciouncil Director Lawrence .Summers appears on “Meet the 
Press” with moderator David (iregory Sunday, at the NB(i studios in 
Washington.
ernment rescue mone\' tor b.inks 
and tinaik'ial iiistitutUHis. Hut she 
said t.ixp.iyers must get .m owner­
ship stake in return.
Hiden s.iid (. )bania's clnm e tor 
Ireasury secretary, I imotlw tie ith- 
ner, will recommend w hether more 
money is needed tor the b.mks. 
(ieithner could be contirnied bv 
the Senate as early .is Mond.w.
( Congress is working on .m SS2.S 
billion econonik recovery p.ick.ige 
that dedicates .ibtuit two-thirsls to 
new go\ ernment spending .iml the 
rest to tax cuts. Separate propos­
als making their w.iy through the
1 louse .ind Sen.ite wouki combine 
tax cuts tor iikli\ idu.ils ,md busi­
nesses, help tor (. .ish-str.ippetl state 
governments. ,iid tor the poor .md 
unemployed, .iml direct spending 
by the teiler.il go\ernm ent.
I he goal is to mtuse iiionev 
directK into the economy m the 
hope ot bringing the n.ition out 
ot recession, while creating .s mil­
lion to 4 million jobs. It wmikl be 
largest economic recovers p.ickage 
ever en.icteil; the White 1 louse s ivs 
the scope rivals the construction ot' 
the interstate highw.iv system .itter 
World War 11.
oiiiiitned fiotn /
Now here .ire tlie oj'portunities 
,ind the risks ot iliplom.icv more 
st.irk th.in in the .Vhddle L.ist.
Ir.in still considers the U.S. the 
"( ire.it Sat.in." but .i d.iy .itter (. )b.ini.i 
w.is svsorii in, it s.ikl it w.is "re.klv tin- 
new .ippro.iches by the Unitei.1 States.” 
l oreign .Minister M.inoikhehr ,Mot- 
t.iki s,iid his country would stiklv the 
idea ot allowing the U.S. to open .i 
diploni.itic otFice in lehr.in. the first 
since the IP7P Isl.unic Kesolution.
Still, the difrereiices between the 
two n.itions .ire sleep - -  U.S. suspi­
cions .ibout Ir.in's niklear progr.ini, 
Presklent .M.ihnioud Ahm.klinej.krs 
thre.its to .inmhilate Isr.iel, .iikl leh-
r. in's suppsirt tor milit.ints in Ir.k] - 
.ind .inaiysts s.iy that baby steps .ire .ill 
th.it can be hopeil For, at le.ist in the 
short term.
Ir.in's parliament spe.iker, AH l.ari- 
j.ini, s.ikl the country h.id sloubts th.it 
( fb.ini.i's Mideast policy w ill be slitFn- 
ent From the Hush .idininistr.ition.state 
tele\ ision reported SuikI.iy.
.•\ikl iliplom.icy h.is its limits: Some 
experts teel the Islamic n.ition is com­
mitted to developing nucle.ir we.ipoiis, 
w h.itewr the cost.
C >b.ini.i ni.i\ think "he can con- 
Miice Ir.in to give up its nuclear pro­
gram, but this is a red line For Iran,''
s. ikl Sanili politic.il analyst Kh.iled .il- 
I Fikhil.
Israel and the Palestinians present 
rhe new president with one oF his 
greatest challenges, and he has been 
i|uick to demonstrate his interest.
With the latest ( i.iz.i fighting still re­
verberating around the world. C fb.ini.i
■ippointed ( ieorge Mitchell, medi.itor 
ot pe.ice in Northern Irel.ind, .is spe- 
ci.il envoy to the .Middle F.ist.
W hile the t.isk is d.iunting. some 
see room tor ( fb.ini.i to ni.inemer.
Syri.i, which h.is teetered between 
p.iri.ih .md potenti.il pe.ice p.irtner. 
h.is indicated th.it it seeks no turther 
i|u.inel w ith Washington. e\en s.iymg 
it would like the new .idministrarion 
to medi.ite st.illed S\ i i.in-lsr.ieli pe.ice 
talks.
It Ob.ini.i helps Syri.i in From the 
cold, .in.ilysts s.iy it could li.iw tar- 
re.iching benetits. S\ri.i has gre.it in­
fluence over two ot Isr.iel's iii.iin e n ­
emies - 1 le/boll,ih 111 neighboring
I eb.inon, and 1 l.ini.is, whose le.ider^ 
live in I ).ini.iscus. .^ss.kl could .ilso 
help pressure Syri.in .illy Ir.in to t.ike .i 
more me.isured st.ince.
■Another striking sign oFch.inge on 
( fb.inia's first Full d.iy in office was .in 
article in i he New York l imes w rit­
ten b\ I iby.in President Mo.immai 
( i.klh.iti.
In It, ( i.idh.iti recogni/ed the lews 
long history ot persecution .ind said 
they "deserte their homel.ind." Ilk 
solution —  .1 bin.ition.il ,^r.lb-jew ish 
state — is .1 nonstarter to Kr.ielis. but 
still. Ins concili.itory l.ingu.ige in.irked 
.1 striking turn.iround From the terror­
ist-sponsoring ( I.klh.iti oFold.
I.lsewhere, some see hope toi 
progress in the trustr.iting on-.ig.iin- 
otf-ag.iin t.ilks w ith North Kore.i.
I lours before Ob.ini.i's inaugu­
ration, .1 newsp.iper coiisiilered ,i 
mouthpiece ti>r the isolated, nuclear- 
armed regime s,iid the country would 
be willing to give up its nuclear .ir- 
sen.il it" the U.S. accepts its conditions, 
w hich include establishing diploin.itii 
relations.
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^ ten ne r Q l en
student Living at its finest 
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com
have ^omethi ng ¿to sax?
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Crazy Jays
767 Higuera Street 
Downtown SLC
All Clearance Merchandise 
$19.99 or LESS!
. / w
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THE SHACK
763 E FoothÆBIwd SteA
805.546.8623
Z
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Extended
Happy
Hour
3-8pm
$3 LONG 
ISLAND 
ICED TEA 
ALL WEEK
Happy Hour 
3-6pm
FREE Shuttle! 
Live music! 
EVERYDAY
$2 Tuesday 
$2 Natty 
Pitchers
6-8pm
$3 LONG 
ISLAND 
ICED TEA 
ALL WEEK
Song Writer 
Showcase 
0:30-10pm
Happy Hour 
3-6pm
GRAD
BURGERS
on special 
all day
SWING
NIGHT
$1 Draft 
Pints
4-8pm
75< POOL 
GAMES 
EVERYDAY
Hump Night 
Jam & 
Open Mic 
6:30-9;30pm 
Happy Hour
COLLEGE
HUMP
NIGHT
Taco
Thursday!
$2 Fish Tacos 
$2 Coronas
Country 
Swing Dance | 
Night
[.sign ups 9-10pm |
$1 Coors LT
Happy Hour 
3-6pm 
Anthony & 
The Engine 
6;30-10pm
COUNTRY
STAMPEDE
(18 + )
dance lessons!
2 for 1
I ANY PITCHERS I 
7-9pm
Miss
Matched
Socks
playing 6-9pm 
DJ from 10 on
Happy Hour 
3-6pm 
Christine 
Rogers 7pm 
no cover
LA NOCHE 
CALIENTE
latin night 
(18+)
Any BEER 
Saturdays!
$3 mug refills
ROCK'N
COUNTRY
NIGHT
$1 Beers
9 - llp m
The Bel mores 
$6 Bottomless 
Mimosa's 
w/breakfast 
¡purchase 9-1 la m {
UFC 94
Happy
Hour
EVERY
Hour
FREE RIDE 
HOME
THUR-SAT  
W /Z-RIOE  
I CALL 704-1905
$6 Bottomless 
Mimosa's 
v»/breakfast 
¡purchase 9-11am
Happy Hour 
3-6pm
SUPER
BOWL
PARTY
3 PM
More Bars 8i Restaurants Coming Soon...
B v e ry  c u .t o\A.t t h is  f r i d g e  f o r  th e  w eefes
Please £i\joy Responsibly
M onday, laniiarv 26. 2(M)‘>
Arts and Entertainment Editor: Emilfe Egger 
Arts and Entertainment Designer: Milena Krayzbukh
riev iew i
New eatery brings 
Arabic spice to SLO
l . l i r i s  lajijior
■ M \M. I\ii 1
i. ti'ttini: nii d lU l.iti' rii;j;ht mpv 
I'lt.l I’lt ' It IVtr.l, .1 lU'W ICsUll- 
i.iiit in S.ui 1 un ( tbispo
that spco.ili/i.“- in MiditiTraiUMn
t. insni'’ aiui p i / /a  ina\ he able tc  
h. Ip \am ■ >ut.
Samir Ahnrasliod aiul Ins tatlu-r 
ioiUi opeiKxi K t i a  in earl\ 1 >e 
V i niher. 1 he restaurant is loeateil 
en  the eo rner  ot I ligiiera and loro 
rreets. iromeallv situated next to 
,, tta —  one  ot the teu  restau­
rants in town that ser\es a sninlar 
style ot tot)d. Ahnrashed invested 
SdttO.tum to get IVtra up and ru n ­
ning. w liieli nu  luded dem olishing
X T B t  a t r i
Located at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the mission
The Reader
Weekdays: 4 :00,6:45,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
Siumdog Millionaire
Weekdays: 4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sun: 1:30, 4:00,6:45
The Wrestler
Weekdays: 4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:00, 6:45
ScMral AdwlMton! $7.90 MaOna» $9.00 
Monday AM $9.00my tpnca.com/ (009)
S41-5161
a tlower shop that stood on the 
) 'iopert\  hetorehand.
I he in terior is lined w ith >.e- 
dar troni tioor to eeiling and the 
m iu |ue  aixmia ot tresliK baked pit.i 
bread runs th roughou t,  .is there 
IS no w.ill sep.ir.itmg the kitilien  
troni the ni.nn din ing  area.
I here is .ilso a dow listan e room 
■i\ail.ible tor l.irge g.ithermgs 
ri.it-sereen I V is m oun ted  to the 
wall tor e iitertannnent.
Aburashed deseribes I’etra as 
■‘tw n restaurants ill one.” teatur- 
nig tradition.il Arabie entrees and 
pi7/a. Jordan is the mam m riue iue  
behind  the restaurant's euisine and 
“ IVtra” is a ret'ereiue to an areheo- 
logieal site in the eountry.
IVtra serves three options o f  
meat: l.iiiib. ehiekeii and gyro, a 
eoiiibinatioii o f b e e f a n d  lamb. All 
meats .ire tender and boneless. 1 he 
flavor .nid texture o f  the ehiekeii 
is superb after soaking in a spiey 
marm.ide for hours.
Veget.in.nis too  e.ni enjoy items 
like falafel and baba gh.niough. 
w hieh .ire prep.ired flaw lessly fremi 
ser.itih. file  trieil falatel ehunks 
,ire .1 m ixture o f  breaded garb.m /o 
beans .nid eilantro. Ikiba gh.nioush 
eom bm es fresh eggplant with 
\.irious spues. I hese dishes .ire re- 
freshniglv uiieoiiveiitioii.il — for 
Amerieaiis at le.ist.
Ml Items e.ni be ordered on a 
pita, w hieh meludes le ttine , to m a­
toes .nid Mediterr.me.nl sam e, oi­
ls ,m entrée plate.
I'l.ites inelude fresh pit.i bre.id. 
piekles. luinmuis and eueum ber 
vogurt. file hunnnus .nid yogurt 
.ire made d.iilv bv Almi .ished’s
mother. S.ni.i. It is e.is\ to tell th.it 
these lionieni.ide side dishes are 
s.istK superior to .ilniost a iu tl im g  
on the m.irket.
I he pit.i bre.id is .irgu.ibb the 
best item at Petra. Served fresh out 
o f  the o \e ii.  it is hot. tliiek. fluff\ 
.nid delu unis.
A good wav to eat an entree 
Item is to put It on top of the pit.i 
bre.id along w ith hunnnus and the 
ereaniy yogurt. lodd person.illv 
makes pita in an eno rm ous  S3.<•(»(» 
mixing maelime.
Petra offers four signature piz­
zas, iiu hiding the (ireek  feta, w h u  h 
Aburashed said is the most popular 
Item. I his pizza uses hoiiieni.idi 
pesto sam e  as a base and is topped 
o t f w i th  fresh spinach, onions, to ­
matoes. artichokes and feta cheese 
The pita bre.id is thin yet sturdy, 
and is putVy on the outside like a 
traditional pizza.
rile pricing is modest, consid­
ering one meal could sufficiently 
feed twii people, hiitrees run be ­
tween S() .nid Sltt. while pizzas are 
SP to S2(t. depending  on the size. 
Petra also has six types o f  beer on 
tap. including the thick .iiul hoppy 
Stone Indian pale ale.
Petra is open every d.iy from S 
a.111. until nhdnight. Delivery is an 
option , as long as the order is S2.5 
or more. Aburashed has a license 
to deliver wine with orders.
Petr.i IS the ep itom e o f  .i loc.il 
business. Aburashed. a (kil Poly 
connnunic.itums gr.ulu.ire. and his 
family, w Inch has lived in S.ni I uis 
( fbispo for 3.5 years, ow n and op-  
er.ite the rest.iurant .ill day. every 
d.iv.
K R I.SIK N  HAYS Ml siA N t. D A ir
(.ommunity members become some of the first customers of Petra, 
located at the corner of Higuera and Toro streets (above left). The 
restaurant combines traditional Arabic cuisine like pita bread and hum­
mus with pizza.
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P ^ n m u tim e d ia , 
in t e r a c t iv e  m o re !
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar; profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and 
cartcxjns do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number; major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachm ent Please 
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
a iP b ly ,5 L O ,C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes prxJe in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmall.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum ." Student editors have foil 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per, however, the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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'You're like one o f  those dogs that hates 
other dogs."
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Retail therapy prayers are answered
I don’t have one particular religion. 1 can’t say I’m 
Cdiristian,Jewish, Buddhist or Muslim.You could say 
I have experimented with the idea of belief; I’ve tried 
several delicacies from the smorgasbord of religions. But 
1 guess if I had a gun to my head, I would have to wor­
ship the retail god of materialism.
He/she is a god who demands fear and respect and 
has several names. Some call him/her Fendi, some Isaac 
Mizrahi, some Betsey Johnson, but me, I call him Marc 
Jacobs.
Suffice to say, this Thanksgiv­
ing 1 expected the sales to top any 
preceding year. I thought that this 
would be my salvation. In such a 
poor economy, I had not set foot 
into a store in awhile. I imagined 
designer shirts for $10, purses 
for pennies, iPods for less than a 
1995 Sony Walkman. I scoured 
the Hooded Las Vegas strip for the 
perfect sale, and all of the inexpen­
sive items 1 had dreamed up. Sadly,
Black Friday was more gray than 
black. I left with nothing to show 
for a full day of shopping in heels.
I prayed to Marc Jacobs evers’ 
night for a week that he could 
make up for this Thanksgiving’s 
pitiful excuse for Black Friday. Finally, this month he 
answea*d my prayers. I have never seen so many store 
windows lit up with red signs announcing not just a 
small sale, but, in some cases, all of the stoa* is on sale.
I perused Higuera Stn-et wide-eyed, jaw dmppmg.
I felt like a kid in a candy store, like a shop-a-holic at a 
Bkximingdale’s end-of-season sale '\Vhere would I gti
That’s What
She /m. Said
first?
Then it set in; euphoria. I saw signs with words as 
tall as me ushering in shoppers with the promise of“60 
percent off all sale merchandise’’ and al! I could think 
about was getting inside before anyone else.
I shopped around, spending a whole lot of money 
that I don’t actually have on every corner. O f course, 
at times I was plagued with guilt, but those moments 
passed. 1 mean, do I need a new Marc Jacobs purse? No.
______________ _ Do 1 want a new Marc Jacobs
purse? Is that even a real ques­
tion?
I doubt that there is a person 
left in this town who hasn’t 
seen a store go out of business, 
downsize or offer a too-good- 
to-be true discount. Are we all 
being blessed by the materialism 
gods, or is something less divine 
at work here?
I mean, maybe it’s all a 
coincidence and it’s just that 
Marc Jacobs listened to my 
desperate prayers, or maybe the 
businesses in San Luis Obispo 
are seeing the drawbacks of the 
failing economy. Either way. I’ll 
be then.*, worn-out credit card 
in hand, and if it is the latter of the two, you can n*st 
assured that I will be downtown doing everything I can 
to help our struggling husinessc*s.
Rachel Seutnan is an linglishJunior. “Ihat's IMiat She 
StiiiP' takes a firsh and li(;hthearted h\^k at issues at Cal Poly 
and in San Luis
by Rachel Newman
1
Everyone is entitled to their 
opinion, that’s just a speck 
of the beauty of America. 
America has always been beau­
tiful. only many have taken 
that beauty for granted.
I wish Bresident Obama well, 
hut please keep in mind he is a 
man. A man of flesh, blood and 
human nature... not a God il 
already have one). Don’t wait 
for the wealth, because you 
will just wait. Ckmtinue with 
the “American Way,” and earn 
your dream, don’t expect oth­
ers to provide it.
As historic as this may be, I 
seem to remember another bit 
of history. “And so, my fellow 
Americans: ask not what your 
country can do for you — ask 
what you can do for your 
country. My fellow citizens 
of the world: ask not what 
America will do for you, but 
what together we can do for 
the freedom of man.” (Inaugu­
ral Address by John F. Kennedy 
— Jan. 20, 1961).
— E
Response to "Today we inaut i^i- 
rate a man, not a God"
M u s t a n g  D aily
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff 
takes pride in publishing a 
daily newspaper for the Cal 
Poly campus and the neigh­
boring community. We appre­
ciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful read­
ing. Please send your correc­
tion suggestions to nuistang- 
daily@gmail.com.
• The letter to the editor by 
Zachary (»oldstein on Jan. 23 
was incorrectly titled “Ar­
abs and Jews are both Semitic 
people but Palestine is still an­
ti-Semitic.” Goldstein would 
like to clarify that, as stated m 
the letter, he does not believe 
that all Palestinians are anti- 
Semetic, only that anti-Jewish 
propoganda does at times exist 
within Arabian media.
LETTERS
T O T H E E D I T O K
H ope is not an em pty  
m essage
In regard to Ian Nachreiner’s 
column on January 22: You speak 
from the most uneducated platform, 
and I don’t mean as an agricul­
ture nujor, hut as a close-minded 
individual who cannot swallow his 
pride to hope for a better tomor­
row.
“I am referring to latching on 
to an empty message of hope” you 
state in regard to Obama and his 
presidency. Are you kidding me?
Where is this grounded? Where do 
you find the evidence to s.iy such 
a thing so as to fling the hope of 
America across you slioulder and 
let it slump to your feet? I hope 
the hope sticks to your feet as you 
let it fall acmss your hmw, because 
America will not fall into your pit 
o f“poor-me-imma-yell-and-do-it- 
uneduc.ited-like,” hut instead it will 
surely grow until you have suffo­
cated yourself in your own misery.
You testify that “the notion that 
America needs remaking is a faulty
one and it is empt\’ rhetoric that 
leaves the perception that America 
is not on sound footing” Yes,you 
miglit he right, or it might he tliat 
tlie economy is struggling tlmnigh 
the worse recession since the Cireat 
Depression... hmm, one of those.
foil also say “I predict tliat 
people will largely he disappointed 
with Obama’s record when it 
comes time to reelect him...’’
So I think it IS safe to say you are 
a skilled fortune teller with a degree 
in crystal-glass-readings, or this is
.mother undertone to your pes­
simistic attitude that finds fruition 
w ithin all your columns? But it’s 
not for me to latch onto the former 
or the latter so I'll leave that to you.
“I have joked that I would douse 
myself in gasoline should this day 
come." I just wanted to thank you 
for this very necessary, positive 
closing to an already heartening 
column.
Jason Lindo
linglish senior
a n d
Help Wanted
STAViNC; IN TOWN THIS SIMMKR AND LOOKINTi FOR 
A (HRKA'r JOB ON CAMPUS? Conference and Event Planning 
is Hiring 10-20 staff for summer conference season. Paid training 
begins in late April. Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive 
individuals who enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting! 
Customer service and cashier experience preferred. Optional on- 
campus summer housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/ 
FT available. $8.00-$ 10.00/ hour. Great internship opportunity. Ap­
plications and Job descriptions available in bldg 170G (Cerro Vista 
Apartment Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. or on Mustang 
.lobs online. Completed Apps. and resume due by 2/25/09. Call 
(805)756-76(X) for detailed Job description to be emailed to you.
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
popcultureconiics com C  D oug Bratton 2 009
you’Re Mor
m ., Ho&KS. AMP I PoH’T
Work roR m  c.ia
Help Wanted
SUMMER OF YOUR I JFE! 
C AMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
-Northeast Pennsylvania 6/20 
-  8/16 If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment 
we need Counselors and in­
structors for our summer camp. 
Interviews on Cal Poly campus 
February 17th.Call I-2I5-944- 
3069 or apply at www.camp- 
waynegirls.com
MURRAY STATION
Your h o m e  w h ile  
y o u ’re  a w a y  
fro m  h o m e
NOW LEASING
w w w .m u rrQ y s ta tio n a p a rtm e n ts .c o m
Houses For Sale
Now is the time to buy a 
house! Take Advantage of 
Huge Discounts and Histori­
cally Low Mortgage Rates. 
Free List of SLO Houses/ 
Condos for Sale. 
steve@slohomes.com 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
Visit us at wwvv.mustangdaily. 
net/classifieds to view pictures,
S t r i k e  i t  BIG!
Please join us March 1st 
11am-7pm///'
Mustang Lanes 
Register at www.slobigs.org 
Or call 805.781.3226
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
r
Bill WaUerson's. 1 Bcaidifui Mind
MAYBE I  SHOULD 
SETTLE DOWN AND «ET 
MARRIED ALREADY
YOU DON'T UANT 
TO DO THAT
BRADLEY, 
fiETTlNfi MARRIED 
IS LIKE SKÜNINC; 
KENYON MARTIN
Lost and Found
l.OST Gold Ring, in the shape 
of a ROSE on 01/05. Please call 
530.906.9384 with any infor­
mation.
LOST Keys. Has a Volkswagon 
key chain and brown sandal, 
lots o f keys. Please contact
_______ #760-473-2675_______
Lost and Found ads are FREE. 
Email mu.stangdaily
B A A r S s N i iU E n  / 
T R A I N E E S  N E E D E C ^
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only, Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt. time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
1 *800-859-4109  www.barteniiusa.ia
Earn FREE RENT as a COMMUNITY ASSISTANT
' A l Wusianq ViNag«. #1 OH.Ca'ppus Studertt Housing 06- 08. 
.Senre yoof H low  sl'Xtem  comnninily .
Sharpen your leadership skit s and Build your resume
APPLY @ WWW.LEAOLIVELEARN COM
^  TO A c u a r a n t e e d ' ^
MAX CONTRACT WITH 
NO WAY OUT NO 
MATTER HOW BADLY 
HE PERFORMS
Across
1 Sidewain Santa 
worKer, e.g,
5 Bugler s bedtime 
tune
9 Vagrant
14 Felipe or Moïses 
of baseball
15 Sahara irrigator
16 Site of the Ho 
Chi Minh 
Mausoleum
17 First in a John 
Updike novel 
senes
19 Confess (to)
20 Twin Mary-Kate 
or Ashley
21 Deface
23 Info on a pill 
bottle
24 Batsman at a 
wicket, say
28 Spunk
29 Give forth
30 Turn down
31 Tree popular in 
street names
33 Gross
37 “The loneliest 
number," in a 
Three Dog Night 
song
38 “Get going!.” and 
a hint for the 
starts ot 17-, 24-
51- and 62- 
Across
41 Little Jack 
Horner's dessert
42 Zest
44 Hydrotherapy 
provider
45 Places for 
holsters
46 Bedouin, e g.
49 Long-necked
waders
51 Holder of an 
unfair trial
55 “Oh. woe'"
56 Fish-sticks fish
57 Hearty steak
60 Breads with
pockets
62 Umbrellalike 
fungus
65 Theodore 
Roosevelt, to 
Eleanor
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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66 Humorist 
Bombeck
67 Extremities
68 Giggly laugh
69 Channel for 
football and 
basketball 
games
70 Out with the fleet
Down
1 Root used for
p)OI
2 Carrier to Tel 
A v iv
3 Crowded 
frenzied 
gatherings
4 Middle school 
stage, commonly
5 Grenade filler
6 Balloon filler
7 Large feather
8 House matei*
9 However briefly
10 Numbers yet to 
be crunched
11 Vex
12 Computer 
atfachmrint
13 Peter the pepper 
picker
18 "What's for
-le?"
22 Meas. of engine 
speed
25 Queenly role for 
Liz
26 Large brown 
algae
27 Bits of fluff
28 Restaurant 
posting
30 One enrolled in 
obedience 
school
32 Washington and 
McKinley: Abbr
34 Receptacles for 
tobacco chewers
i - r
10
51 s; C.-Ì
■ 0
îb
a
13
\4 if
| i  ;9
Puzzi« by Lynn Lempti
35 A large part ot a 
waitress's
income
43 Household 
downsizing 
event
45 Chamomile 
product
47 Rocket trajectory
48 Little foot 
warmer
50 Boring routines 
10 Othello s undoer 51 Done for
36 “Right on'”
38 lsr,a<?'i dance
39 Grp ip which 
” -an'. ot the 
'nacjors wear
;■ !X:S
52 Skirt with a flare
53 “But of course!"
54 Signs of decay
58 Knotty swelling
59 Designer 
Schiaparelli
61 Visit
63 Unit of electricity
64 Vice president 
Quayle
For ar>swers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute: or, with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
iytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscnptions Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles nytimes.corrv'crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwocds. .
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3 2 
6
9
6
5 3
7
4 8
8 1
2
7
6 5 4 
9 7 
8 2 1
7
5
6 4
8 9 
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3 5
4
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1
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Lakers
continued fiom page 12
'.cvvii iiiimitL's 111 Ills first .atioii 
siiK c ‘ I )i.'C. I‘>. I Ic ivtiiriicd late in 
the tliird period and played anoth­
er lOJ/s ininutes.
Tony l‘arker had 1‘) points and 
six assists and run  1 )iiiicaii added 
15 points and eight rebounds for 
the Spurs (2‘>-14), w lu) lost tor just 
the fourth time in IS games. Nei­
ther played in the fourth quarter.
“We didn’t play very smart in 
the first half, gave them 15 min­
utes of bonus and ended up be­
ing down six,” Spurs coach Ciregg 
Popovich said. "That was the tale 
of the first half: just too many 
mental mist.ikes, foul-wise. In the 
second halt, we spotted them two 
quick 3s with bad rot.itions and 
never caught up after that. The 
game was over at that point.”
Mryant and 1 )erek Fisher made 
3-pointers and Bynum added two 
free throws to begin the third 
quarter, giving the Lakers a 59- 
45 lead, and a three-point play by 
(¡asol made it 6S-53. It was 79-f)i) 
entering the final period.
The Lakers outscored San 
Antonio 10-2 to start the fourth 
quarter for an H9-6H lead, and the 
Spurs didn’t pose a serious threat 
after that.
“We ended the half poorly and 
they got that six-point lead,” I )un- 
can said. “Then they came out in 
the sect)nd half and hit twt) quick 
3s, and it seemed to go downhill 
from there. I tluiught the effort 
was OK, defensively, lint we had a 
couple of lapses that turned right 
into points and gave them a lead 
that we couldn’t get back from.”
MusiANt; D . a i i y
Sports
Sports designer: Kate Nickerson 1 1
Mosley climbs back to the top r
John Nadel
\SM>( l.MI I) I'KI SS
I t)S ANCF.I.HS — At ,ige 37. 
Sh.ine Mosley’s better days appeareil 
to be behind him following a narrow 
loss to Miguel (x)tto in November 
2007 and an unimpressive victory 
over Ricardo Mayorga four months 
ago
That all changed with his domina­
tion of Antonio Margarito.
“Well, 1 did it again, right here 
at the Staples CT'nter — the king of 
(7ili,” a giddy Mosley said after tak­
ing Margarito’s WBA welterweight 
title via a technical knockout at 43 
seconds of the ninth round SaturiLiy 
night.
“Everything that we worked on 
came to pass,” Mosley said. "1 wasn’t 
really expecting a knockout. It hap­
pened.”
Did it ever. And in most convinc­
ing fashion.
The bout was Mosley’s second at 
St,iples CT'iiter. He won a 12-nnind 
split decision over Oscar I )e La Moya 
on June 17, 2(MM( in the first boxing 
match held at the downtown Los 
Angeles arena to win a version of the 
world welterweight title for the first 
of three times. 1 le’s also been a cham­
pion in the lightweight and junior 
middleweight divisions.
All things considered, this triumph 
might h.ive been more impressive.
“It w.is an amazing performance 
by Shane,” s.iid Richard Schaefer, the 
CiFO of (iolden Boy Broniotions, 
w Inch pmmoted the bout along with 
Top Rank. “A lot of people counted 
him out. I le turned b.ick the clock.”
Margarito w,is coming off an im­
pressive victory over the previously
johu Manley 
Minnetonka, MN
unbeaten (iotto six months ago to 
win the WBA welterweight crown 
aiki lease the 30-year-old slugger be­
ing touted .IS one of the world's top 
pound-for-pound fighters.
But Mosley dominated the man 
known as the “Tijuana Tornado” 
from start to finish, handing him the 
first kiKK'kout of his career.
“I think my speed w.is too much 
for him,” Mosley said. “I was fast, 1 
have a lot of power in my punches. 
He’s very strong and powerful, he 
comes at you. I’m also powerflil. Peo­
ple underestimate my strength. (Ri­
cardo) Mayorga, (Fernando) Viirgas, 
these guys are big. I’m able to knock 
them out. Margarito didn’t feel nearly 
as big.”
Mosley said he’d love another shot 
at C'otto, but would take on all-com­
ers. I le also mentioned the possibility 
of meeting the winner of the Manny 
l'acquait)-Ricky Hatton fight, sched­
uled for M.iy 2 in Las Vegas.
A rematch with Margarito would 
also seem to be a possibility.
“Right now. I’m the man to beat,” 
Mosley said.
Mosley brought in Nazim Rich­
ardson to train him for this fight, 
replacing his father. Jack. That move 
couldn’t have worked out any better.
“I said before the fight I knew 
(Margarito) was something special, so 
we put a special game plan in,” Rich­
ardson said.“Shane Mosley’s an excel­
lent athlete. Shane Moslev’s an excel-
lent student.”
M.irgarito, of 
fijuan.i, Mexico, 
didn't win a sin­
gle round on one 
judge’s scorec.ird, 
one on another and 
two on the third 
before the ninth.
The Associated 
Press had Mos­
ley winning every 
round but one.
“1 feel OK. I was just getting 
caught over and over,” said Margarito, 
who was taken to a hospital for pre­
cautionary reasons.
Margarito started slowly against 
Ciotto hist July, but came on to domi­
nate his opponent before stopping 
him in t!>e 11th round. He got off to 
another slow start, but Mosley made 
sure he wouldn’t get untracked.
Margarito fans at ringside, perhaps 
understanding their fighter was in 
trouble, began a pleading “Margarito, 
Margarito” chant as the eighth round 
began, and the Mexican boxer’s cor­
ner came to life when he landed his 
most solid blows of the fight to that 
point.
But Mosley sniggered the cham­
pion late in the mund, and floored 
him with a barrage of punches .is the 
nnind ended. Margarito wobbled to 
his feet to beat the count to 1 (I, but 
looked like a beaten man as he sat in 
his corner.
À  ' ' î
ASSOCIATI.I) I'RKSS
Shane Mosley, left, connecls with Antonio Margarito 
during their welterweight title hght Saturday night.
Mosley continued to force the ac­
tion in the ninth, and finally Marga­
rito’s corner threw in the towel when 
the fighter w.is unable to defend 
himself. Mosley landed 18 power 
punches and 21 overall to none for 
Margarito in the final round.
Mosley, who w'eigheil the maxi­
mum 147 pounds, raised his record to 
49-5 with 39 knockouts. Margarito, 
who weighed 145.8 pounds, dropped 
to 37-6 with 27 knockouts.
“It was a great night for me,” Mos­
ley said. “Flopefully, there are many, 
many more.”
SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed&Thurs 7am-Spm 
Tues, Fri 8:30am-Spm 
Saturday 6:30am-1pm
Mark Roetker
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Titus Shelton 
Fresno, CA
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Wear your letters to the BBQ to be counted in 
the Greek Challenge! All Greeks are invited to join 
the Mustang Maniacs for a pre-game BBQ prior to 
the game at 4 p.m. on Mott Lawn!!!
*  *
Note earlier s tart tim e - Game Televised on Fox Sports N et
i
m ustangdaily.net
M onday, January 26, 2009 SPORTS S P O R T S  e d i t o r :Scott Silvey must«igdulysports(«;'gi nail.com
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NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g  o a ily
Cal Poly sophomore guard Desiray Johnston (13) defends against a UC Davis guard on Saturday night.
W E E K E N D
MUSTANC. DAIIY S“IAH HIHORI
women'sIMkilMl 
CAL POLY 64, UC DAVIS 60
Spurred on by senior guard Lisa McBrides season- 
high 20 points and a defense that held the Aggies to just 
two field goals in the final 11 minutes, C!al Poly (11-7, 
4-3 Big West Cionf'erence) defeated UC Davis on Satur- 
d.iy night in Mott Ciyin.
Trailing 50-40 with 11 minutes remaining. Cal Poly 
would outscore the Aggies (7-11,3-4) 24-10 en route to 
the victory.
Mustangs’ sophomore forward Kristina Santiago re­
corded her 15th consecutive double-digit scoring effort 
scoring 12 points and adding four rebounds and four as­
sists. McBride also added eight rebouiuls.
rhe Aggies were led by a game-high 22 points, eight 
rebounds and three .issists fixim sophomore forward Paige 
Mintun.
C'.al Poly returns to the court at 7 p.m. ruesd.iy when 
they take on non-conference foe Cal State Bakersfield in 
the Icardo C'-enter.
CAL POLY 77, UC DAVIS 75
t^il Poly senior guard Chaz I homas hit two 3-point 
field goals in a 30 second span down the stretch to give 
the Mustangs their second-consecutive Big West road 
victory on Saturd.iy night.
After trailing by as many as 16 points with just nine 
minutes annaining in the game, Thomas’ first 3-point 
shot gave C'al Poly (5-12, 2-5 Big West C'onference) its 
first lead of the game at 73-72. After an Abies’ layup to 
retake the lead, Thomas hit another 3-pointer with 51 
seconds remaining to Cal Poly the lead for good.
The Mustangs ended the game on a 23-5 run over 
the final nine minutes.
Cal Poly junior guard Lorenzo Keeler had a game- 
high 19 points on 6-of-12 shooting while senior forward 
Titus Shelton added 17 points, 6 relxiiinds and four as­
sists.
UC Davis (9-11, 3-3) was led by sophomore guard 
Joe Harden’s 16 points and a game-high 11 rebounds.
The Mustang; a*turn home for a single game this 
weekend, hosting Cal StUe Northridge at 6 p.m. Sat­
urday in a Fox Sports Network-Prune Ticket televised 
matchup.
Cal Poly senior wide receiver Ramses Barden caught 
two passes for 20 yards in the Under Armour Senior 
Bowl on Saturday night in Mobile, Ala.
Barden’s first reception, a 19-yarder came on a 3rd 
down play late in the third quarter.The ball was thrown 
behind Barden who had to adjust to make the catch from 
Ontral Arkansas quarterback Nathan Brown.
Barden would also make a one-yard reception on a 
throw from Texas Tech quarterback Ciraham Harrell.
“I definitely think 1 improved or helped myself, what­
ever you want to call it,” Barden told KSBY-TV”! got a 
chance to get out there and perform in fixuit of people 
who hadn’t seen me do so so far.
“My name’s in a couple more people’s notebooks and 
there’s a couple more important people asking questions 
about me, asking who 1 am, where 1 came from and if I’ll 
be a good fit for their team.”
Barden was the first player to represent C'al Poly in 
the Senior liowl. He has been invited to the NFL Scout­
ing C'onibine, scheduled for Feb. 18-24 in Indianapolis, 
Indiana.The NFL Draft will be held April 25-26 in New 
York.
men'st^SDDDOte
N a  14 PEPPERD tC 7, CAL POLY 0
Senior Andrew Cerst and freshman Andre Dome 
scored the only victory’ for Cal Poly (1-1), an 8-3 win 
at No. 2 doubles against the 14th-ranked W.ives (3-1) in 
Peppenline’s dual victory'.
Pepperdine, boasting tha'e of the nation’s top-125 
ranked pl.iyers swept all six singles matches.
Cal Poly froshman Seb.istian Bell took 51st ranked 
Omar Altmann to a second-set tiebreaker before falling 
6-2, 7-6 (10-4) while junior Robert Foy took No. 58 
Mahmoud Kamel to three sets before bowing out 6-3, 
1-6,10-5.
The Mustangs will visit Fa*sno State at 3:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
w om en'stM nfls
N a  75 CAL POLY 6, SAN1A CLARA 1
C'al Poly won its first dual of the season Saturday; 
dominating the Baincos (0-1) en route to losing just one 
singles match. C3f the five singles matches the Mustangs 
won, no Santa Cdara player won more than three games 
in a set.
Mustangs’ junior Suzie Matzenauer beat Stephanie 
Cialainena 6-2, 6-1 at the No. 1 singles position while 
No. 120 Maria Malec def. A.shley Pane 6-2, 6-2 at No. 
3 singles.
The Mustangs’top double's team of Brittany Blalock 
and Steffi Wong also won handily 8-2 over Cialainena 
and Pane.
The Mustings return home to host Cal State 
Northridge in their Big West and home opener at 11 
a.m. on Saturday.
N a 10 BOISE STATE 41, CAL POLY 0
The Mustangs (3-8, 0-4 Pac-10) dropped their sixth 
straight dual in Boise on Saturday night after being shut 
out by the Broncos.
Cial Poly junior C'hase Pami, ranked 11th nationally 
at 157-pounds dropped an overtime decision to No. 6 
Adam Hall, losing 6-4.
No. 15 Nate Lee won a razor close decision over Cal 
Poly freshman Ryan DesRoches 6-5 at 174-pounds.
The .Mustangs return to action at 7 p.m. Saturday 
when thev travel to face Pac-lO foe Arizona State.
Lakers breeze to 99-85 
victory over Spurs
John Nadel
.Assoi i . \n  1) I'Hi.ss
LOS ANCELES — After a month 
of playing short-handed, the Los An­
geles Lakers are back to full strength. 
If Sunday is an accurate indication, 
that means trouble for every other 
NBA team.
Kobe Bryant scored 22 points be­
fore sitting out the fourth quarter. Pan 
Casol added 16 points, five rebounds 
and four assists, and the Lakers beat 
the San Antonio Spurs 99-85 in a 
matchup of the Western C'-onference’s 
best teams that turned out to be a 
mismatch.
The win was the fourth straight 
and Nth in 17 games for the Lakers 
(35-8), whose .814 winning percent­
age is the best in the NBA although 
the defending champion Boston (Celt­
ics (37-9) lead them by a half-game in 
the overall standings by virtue of their 
124-100 victory over Dallas earlier 
Sunday.
Backup point guard Jordan Far- 
mar returned after missing 18 games 
because of an injured left knee, and 
scored 14 points. Luke Walton played 
in his third game after missing nine 
with an injured foot, and Lamar 
Odom (knee) and Sasha Vujacic (back 
spasms) were also sidelined for brief 
periods.
“We missed him a lot. Fie makes 
our second unit go, he’s the motor,” 
Bryant said of Farmar, who shot 
5-of-7 including 2-of-3 from 3-point 
range. “Now that he’s back, every­
body falls into their natural positions
and we are back clicking on all cyl­
inders.”
Reserve Trevor Ariza scored 17 
points to match his season high and 
Andrew Bynum had 15 points .uul 
11 rebounds for the Lakers, (iasol was 
the only Los Angeles starter to play in 
the final period.
“A lot. Big,” coach Phil Jackson 
replied when asked how important 
Farmar’s return was to the Lakers. “It 
helps us a lot.Jordan obviously has at­
tributes — the speed and the quick­
ness. Those are things that we missed, 
that tempo change in our game.”
Farmar wasn’t expected to play 
until Tuesday night against C'harlotte 
or during the Lakers’ upcoming five- 
game road trip that begins FricLiy 
night in Minnesota.
“I’ve been feeling better for about 
a week now,” he said.“I still had to go 
through a process to make sure 1 was 
(')K. No pain, no swelling — it felt 
normal. I have been watching these 
guys play and I expect to be playing 
like this all the time. That’s how I am; 
1 work hard and Tm disappointed 
when it doesn’t happen.”
Jackson said before the game that 
Farmar was on the active list, but he 
wasn’t sure he’d play the third-year 
pro.
“I was in his ear the whole time on 
the bench,” Farmar said with a smile. 
“He would have had to deal with that 
the whole game.”
Farmar entered the game late in 
the first quarter and played almost
see lakers, page 11
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Los Angeles’ Kobe Biyant, middle, shoots over San Antonio Spurs center 
Tim Duncan in the Lakers 99-85 win Sunday at the Staples Center.
With
coach Walsh
f-  ^.>^ ■1
:
Want to ask new football 
head coach Tim Walsh something?
Here's your chance.
E-mail your question to
mustangdailysports@gmall.com
along with your name. W e'll pick the best 
questions and ask him. His answers will be 
printed In the Mustang
Dally next week.
